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THE KING OF THE ^^lEDIUMS.
BY ROBERT P. RICHARDSON.
SPIRITUALISAf, like other forms of the occult and mysterious,
seems to have a perennial interest for the public mind. Ghost-
stories and tales of messages from the dead are coeval with the
human race, and spiritualistic "phenomena" far antedate the spiri-
tualistic cult which only came into being toward the middle of the
nineteenth century.
Our modern spiritualism took its rise in the "Rochester knock-
ings" of the Fox sisters in 1848. These mediums soon found imi-
tators, spiritualism became fashionable, and for a while mediumship
and prosperity went hand in hand. Some years later the movement
suffered a temporary eclipse, the priesthood having been too often
detected in deception and fraud, while the inconstant public had
found other fads more diverting.
The collapse was not complete ; the faith of many believers never
wavered, and the movement survived, though on a much diminished
scale. Of recent years it has gained some ground and appears to
be again approaching an apogee. The feats of their favorite me-
diums are brought well into view by certain eminent devotees of
the day, but a discreet oblivion is decreed to the strange fact that
the phenomena ascribed to the seers of the twentieth century are
child's play in comparison with the prodigies of the palmy days of
spiritualism. The doings of these older mediums can lay as much
claim to authenticity as those of their successors, and it may not be
unprofitable to recall some of the marvels of bygone days.
By far the most wonderful of the wondrous mediums of the
nineteenth century was Daniel Dunglas Home. Born near Edin-
burgh in 1833, he had as father the illegitimate son of the tenth
Earl of Home, while on his mother's side he was descended from
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a Highland family in which the traditionary Scottish gift of the
second sight had heen preserved. Scotland did not long hold the
heir to these powers, for, adopted by his annt, Mrs. Cook, he was
taken to the United States at the age of nine. Mis early youth was
marked by one or two visions of the departed, but the first sign of
real mediumship came at the age of eighteen.
.'\t this time Daniel was not in the good graces of his aunt, a
staunch member of the Kirk of Scotland, who resented her adopted
son's espousal first of the Wesleyan and then of the Congregational
heresy. One morning at breakfast, while the good lady was finding
fault with Daniel and the prayer-meetings he attended, her ears
were assailed by a perfect shower of raps all over the table. Young
Home knew, he tells us. of the spiritualistic "Rochester knockings,"
but only in a casual way, and was as much surprised as his aunt.
The latter ascribed these raps to the Evil One, but none the less
became for some strange reason exceedingly angry at Daniel, ac-
cused him of bringing the Devil into her house, and seizing one
of the chairs threw it at him. .\s the tale runs (told by Home
himself), the only cause for connecting the phenomena with her
nephew would seem to be his attendance at the wrong church, but
with a glorious inconsistency the old lady next proceeded to send
for the heretical village ministers. RajJtist. Wesleyan and Congre-
gationalist. and begged them to pray over Daniel.
The ministrations of these clergymen were of no avail. The
rappings continued to occur, and furniture began to be moved about
without any visible cause. Upon one occasion, as the table was
nnming around the room. Mrs. Cook cndca\ored to drive the Devil
awav and stop the performance by placing the family Bible upon it.
Rut the table jogged on at an even livelier gait, and when, deter-
mined to stop the motion, she threw her whole weight upon it. she
was actually lifted up Ijodily from the floor.
.\ week of these performances, aggravated by the curiosity of
the neighbors who almost besieged the house, exhausted the patience
of his aunt, and Daniel was suddenly turned out of doors. Mrs.
Cook, it would seem, acted as she might have been expected to
behave had she believed herself the victim of the incorrigible pranks
of an overgrown boy. That. howe\er. she took no such view but
believed the phenomena to be of supernatural origin we know from
Home's own account, and this is all we have to go by.
r)n leaving the house of his .'umt at Greenville. Coimecticut.
Home found temporary refuge with a friend in the neighboring
town of W'illiniantic where he exhibited to the excited townspeople
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the phenomena brought about by his mecliumship. After a stay
of some weeks he passed on to another place. Lebanon, as the guest
of the Ely family. Here one of his first exploits was the recovery,
under spirit guidance, of certain valuable title-deeds through which
a lady in straightened circumstances came into her inheritance that
had been withheld her for want of these missing papers.
Home was now fairly launched on his career as a medium.
Solicited to take payment for his seances he constantly refused, and
laid down the rule, to which he adhered for life, never to traffic
in his mysterious gift. Henceforth he led the life of a man prac-
tising no trade or profession and with no visible means of support
save the donations of his admirers. As a guest, exercising his
mediumistic powers for the benefit of his hosts and their friends,
he found welcome in one home after another ; transportation to a
new abode being provided, if not by those who would welcome the
coming, by those who would speed the parting guest. Of suitable
clothing he seems to have had no lack, and when he reached the
higher circles of the European nobility and royalty itself summoned
the great medium, it became customary to reward his exertions by
a parting gift of valuable jewels. Thus abnegation went not un-
rewarded, and many a medium who eked out a miserable existence
by seances at so much a sitter must have envied the lot of Home
the unpayed.
The American audiences of Home soon included visitors from
the extreme Southern and Western states who came from these
remote quarters to observe his phenomena. And such men as
Prof. David A. W^ells of Harvard and William Cullen Bryant were
so impressed that they drew up and signed a declaration describing
the wonderful manifestations they had witnessed, winding up. some-
what dogmatically, with the statement : "\\'e know that we were
not imposed upon nor deceived." Dr. Hare of the University of
Pennsylvania, Professor Mapes of agricultural chemistry fame,
and Judge J. ^^^ Edmonds of the Xew York Court of Appeals
likewise investigated the phenomena, and though approaching the
subject ''as utter skeptics" all three became fully satisfied. Some
years later Judge Edmonds wrote an introduction to Home's auto-
biography endorsing spiritualism in general and Home in particular.
The spiritualistic movement was now getting into full swing
in the United States, and mediums were springing up everywhere.
How far this competition aft'ected Home's livelihood we do not
know, but it appears he ceased to confine his ministrations to circles
"consisting of gentlemen. of education and means," and went
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'amongst the poorer classes" in orvler to unpart to than the cheering
tntth of spirit communion. At one time, he tells us» he was on
the ver^ of studying for the Swevlenborgian ministrk. but was
admonished by the spirits that his mission \v;is a more extended one
than pulpit preaching. Later he pur^XKsed taking up medicine, and
was supplied by his friends with the means to pursue the preliminark-
studies necessary for entrance to a medical school. Rut. though the
spirits interposed no veto, this project never materialized. Indeed
Home already fx>ssessed. it would seem, gretiter control over dis-
ease than the physicians. Early in his career he had healed Mrs.
Bill of Lebanon of a dangerous illness by going into a trance and
making jKisses over her. prescribing, however, further treatment
with simple herb remedies. "In Springtield. also." he tells us. "there
were many instances of the sick being healed. I was so sensitive
to any one who came near me in a diseased state, that I not only
myself felt but accurately described their symptoms, and the seat
and causes of the disease." None the less, the healer seems to have
been unable to heal himself and to have mistrusted meviiumistic
diagnosis in his ow n case : his left lung became alfected. the s\Tnp-
toms grew more and more alarming, and "Dr. Gray of New York
and other eminent medical friends whom he now consulted" united in
declaring his life in danger and in recommending a trip across the
.Atlantic. "This recommendation." s;iys his wife, "was the sole
and sufficient reason why Home quitted America." Financed by
his friends for missionary- work in the cause of spiritualism, he
sailed from Boston in the spring of 1S55. and taking up quarters
at a London hotel in Jerm\-n Street, soon found a firm friend and
ally in Mr. Cox. the proprietor.
Europe at this time was an almost virgin field for the exhibition
of spiritualistic phenomena. In England Home had. in fact, no
predecessor worth mentioning aside from Mrs. Haydon. a medium
far below him in ;x)wer. Successful seances were held in the rooms
of his hotel, and his fame began to spre;id. Lord Brougham and
Sir David Brewster were among the early sitters at Cox's hotel, and
when a little bter Home held seances at Ealing, as gtiest of a London
solicitor, the circle had as members Bulwer-Lytton. Mrs. TroUope
and T. Adolphus Trollope. the first of these being admonished bv
the spirits to believe on the cross. The Brownings likewise atiendevl
a seance here, and from this arose the poem "Mr. Sludge, the
Meilium." Home's enemies claimed this to be the resuh of his
detection in fraud, while his friends contended that Browning's
vanity had been deeply wounded by the spirits placing a wreath of
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cleinantis on Mrs. l>ro\viiinj^'s licad instead of upon his own, and
thai in revcnj^e lie unjustly attacked Home in these verses.
At all events, the l-'alinj^ seances resulted in an in\itation being
extended to Home to become the i^uest of Mrs. 'rrolloi)e at her
Florence \illa. Home went to Italy in the earl\' autumn, and passed
several months in h'lorence. Ke(juested to give iiis attention to a
haunted house occupied by an luiglisii resident he held several
seances there, and succeeded in laying the ghost whose noises dis-
turbed the repose of Mrs. Baker. Ivjual success attended the evoca-
tion of new and more desira1)le spirits, the manifestations at I'dorence
being especially strong. I'jjon one occasion, while the Countess
Orsini was playing upon a grand piano, the latter "rose and balanced
itself in the air during the whole time she was playing." Investiga-
tion showed that the spirit of the Countess's father had taken this
quaint way of announcing its presence.
Favored though he was by the spirits i h^me did not hnd hlor-
ence a bed of roses. Scandalmongers accused him of "leading a most
dissolute life," and his friends in England, believing the report,
refused, he says, "to even send me money of my own which had
been entrusted to their care.'' \\'hatever may have been the life
he led in Florence, he seems to have made enemies as well as friends,
since an attempt was made to assassinate him. One evening, as he
entered his doorway, an Italian gave him three blows with a poignard
and then ran away. No serious wound resulted from this assault.
and following it attempts were made to arouse animosity among the
superstitious lower classes by spreading rumors that Home admin-
istered the sacraments of the Catholic Church to toads as a means of
raising the dead. \\^arned b\' the Tuscan authorities that it was
unsafe to show himself on the public streets, Home decided to leave
Florence. After announcing that his spirit guides had informed him
his powers would leave him for a year. Home accepted an invita-
tion to visit Naples and Rome as the guest of Count Branicka, and
in February. 1856, again set out on his travels.
Notwithstanding his loss of power. Home's presence aided in
developing mediumship in others. At Naples he found a medium in
Prince Luigi, brother of the King, and met Robert Dale Owen who
was converted to spiritualism in the presence of the Prince. The
latter was so taken with Home as to present him with a ring set
with a ruby in the form of a horseshoe. After six weeks' stay in
Naples the Branickas and Home proceeded on to Rome.
This city was now to be the scene of Home's adoption of the
Catholic faith. It would naturally be supposed that spirit advice
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would he paraniomit in so nioinoiitous an issue, but ii did not even
enter into consideration. In fact, the weighty question as to which
of the Christian sects is right seems to be left quite unsettled by
spirit communications, though on one occasion a departed friend
assured Home that on the other side he "had seen no personal
God." T. A. Trollope remarks that in his ex])erience with Home
the spirit messages given a sitter impartially favored the sect to
which he already belonged, strengthening his particular form of
Protestantism or confirming his Catholicism as the case might be.
In Home's conversion the failure of supplies from his Protestant
English friends seems to have jjlayed some i)art. and the kind atten-
tions of the Catholic Rranicka family may be presumed to have had
its influence. Received into the bosom of the Church, he was
favored by Pius IX with an audience, and the Pope is said to have
subsec|uently sent "his special blessing guaranteeing to Home and
to his relatives an entry into Paradise.
"
For a time Home contemplated entrance into some monastic
order. Ijut the attractions of the world proved too strong, and he
accompanied Count P)ranicka to Paris in June. 1856. Here he
vegetated for the next eight months, breaking the monotony by
fre(|ucnt conferences with his confessor, who forbade him to have
anytiiing again to do with spirit intercourse—an admonition he felt
himself unable to obey.
The date of the ])redicted return of Home's power, the tenth
of Feljruary, 1857, was known at the French court, and on the
eleventh the chamberlain of Xapoleon III ])resented himself to
inquire if the expectation had l)een realized. .An affirmative reply
l)rought Home an Imj)erial invitation to exhibit his phenomena, and
on the thirteenth he was presented to the Emperor and Empress,
and held a seance at the Tuileries. The spirits replied by their
raps to the mental as well as the spoken queries of the Emperor,
and for the Empress was materialized the hand of her father which
she identified Ijy a defect in one of his fingers. .\t a second seance
a table was levitated several feet, and a handkerchief that the Em-
press held in her hand was softly taken from her by in\isible means,
and seen to rise and float in the air, while the small hand of a
child was materialized to the great terror of the Duchess of Monte-
bello. -At a third seance the hand of Xapoleon I was materialized
:
this, after writing a beautiful Xapoleon autograph, allowed itself
to be kissed by the Emperor and I-jnpress.
Home's reputation was now firmly established, and the fashion-
able world flocked If) his seances. So pleased was the Empress
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Eugenie with him that she engaged to care for the education of
his sister Christine, who was for this purpose brought over to
France and placed in an aristocratic convent. Home himself was
summoned again and again to hold seances at the court. In one of
these, it is noted, the spirits kindly reminded the assembly that it
was time to attend mass which all had forgotten in their excitement.
Some especially striking manifestations took place in the presence
of the King of Bavaria who was badly frightened at what he saw.
It was not long before the Duchess of Hamilton took Home to
Baden-Baden where the King of Wiirttemberg and the Prince
Regent of Prussia investigated his phenomena. Invited to the
Hague he held successful seances before the Queen of the Nether-
lands who at his departure drew one of her rings from her fingers
and insisted upon his acceptance of this memento.
The frequent seances held by Home proved a tremendous strain
upon his vitality and ill health again overcame him. Ordered by
his physicians to Italy he visited Rome in the early part of 1858
and there made the acquaintance of Count KoucheleiT-Besboroda,
reputed one of the richest of Russian noblemen. Home was pre-
sented to the Countess and to her sister, Alexandrina de Kroll,
youngest daughter of Count de Kroll, a Russian general. Within
twelve days he was engaged to this girl, an heiress and the god-
daughter of the Czar, and their marriage took place in St. Peters-
burg in August. Alexander Dumas made a special trip to Russia
to be present at the wedding of his friends, wdio had as groomsman
Count Bobrinsky, Chamberlain of the Imperial Court. A few days
after Home's arrival in Russia he was invited to hold a seance at
Peterhof, but, for the time being, his power had left him, and it
was a full month before he was able to obey the command of the
Czar. Finally however, finding himself in fit condition, he pre-
sented himself at court, and spent a week holding seances with the
Russian monarch. Alexander II presented him a diamond ring,
and on Home's subsequent visits to Russia repeatedly summoned
him to hold seances anew. Later gifts of the Czar included an
emerald ring set with diamonds, bestowed upon the birth of a son
to Home, and a ring set wnth a sapphire of great size surrounded
by diamonds, on the occasion of his second marriage in 1871 to
another Russian lady of the Aksakoft" family.
During Home's honeymoon he was granted a holiday by the
spirits, except when it was necessary to oblige royalty. Indeed, it
was not until November, 1858, that his full power returned. Mrs.
Home, who had originally been a doubter, now became a convinced
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spiritualist and assisted at lur luisl)aiurs seances. ( )nc niglit, we
are told, the sj)irit of ( agliostro appeared to Mr. and .Mrs. Home
in their bedroom and accepted the position of guardian angel to
the overjoyed couple. Xotwithstanding this protection and the
miraculous gift of healing, which Home still enjoyed and continued
to exercise from time to time. Mrs. Home developed tuberculosis
at the early age of twenty-one. and after eighteen months' suffering
died in 18r»2. .\nd the disconsolate widower foinid a lawsuit on his
hands when he attempted to realize on her estate which was under
the control of his bnjther-in-law.
The sixties and early seventies were the years in which Home's
mediimiistic power was most strongly shown. r)eings from the other
world watched over him with special solicitude. At Cergay his life
was miraculously preserved from a falling tree limb of monstrous
size, the spirits taking him 1)y the collar of his coat, lifting him
from the ground and drawing him six or seven feet aside out of the
path of danger. .\s a memento Home sawed off and preserved a
segment of the branch, and on subsequent occasions some verv
marvelous manifestations took place with it. At this height of his
renown Home had in England such sitters as Sir Edwin .Arnold.
Thackeray. Hright. lluckle. De Morgan, the Master of Lindsay.
Lord Adare and his father (the I-'arl of Dunraven). Lord Dufferin.
Lord Lyndhurst and Lord Houghton. Xassau Senior attended a
seance and used his influence with Longmans to induce this firm
to stand sponsor for the first volume of Home's fncidoits in M\
Life, published in \S()3. It is claimed that many observers were
convinced of the genuineness of the manifestations but were too
fearful of public opinion to avow their convictions openly and per-
mit their names to be published. Crookes. introduced to Home by
Lady llurton (infamous for the destruction of the manuscrii)t of
her husband's Prrfiuiicd Cardcn under the combined influence of
priests and spirit apparitions), began his celel)rated investigations
into the ])henomena in 187L and attained i)erfect conviction that
they were all I lome claimed them to be. And it is noteworthv that,
after Home ceased to hold seances. Crookes found he could not
get along with his experiments because the other mediums of Lon-
don were such cheats. "I am so much disgusted with the whole
thing." he wrote to Home in 187.^. "that were it not for the regard
we bear to you. I wtnild cut out the whole spiritual connection, and
never read, speak or tliiifl< of the subject again."
I'ertile as these years were in phenomena, they did not leave
Home free frojii care as regards his finances. We ^\\u\ him in 18ri3
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deciding to take up the study of art and become a sculptor, but on
going to Rome for this purpose, after a stay of six weeks, he was
expelled by the papal authorities as a sorcerer. Some time later
he decided to eke out his li^•elihood, while awaiting a legal decision
in the matter of his wife's estate, by giving readings and lectures,
and appeared on the public platform a number of times. In 1866
he obtained the position of secretary to the newly founded and
shortlived Spiritual AtJiencinn and in this capacity met Mrs. Lyon.
Mrs. Jane Lyon was a wealthy widow, elderly and somewhat
vulgar, and interested in spiritualism. Her life was a lonely one,
and the fact that she had few friends, and none of any social
standing, seems to have weighed upon her. She had read Home's
Incidents and been much impressed by the aristocratic circles in
which the great medium moved. Hearing of the opening of the
Atheneitm she called to inquire about it and was received by Home.
She at once took a fancy to him, and seems to have conceived the
project of advancing her social position, and mingling with the
aristocracy by a matrimonial alliance. Just how far she was in-
fluenced in her subsequent actions by spirit messages from her de-
parted husband, delivered through Home, we do not know, as his
version of the matter and hers are materially different. But at all
events, finding that her hints on the subject of marriage met with
a cool reception, she decided to content herself for the present with
proposing to adopt Home as a son, and have him shed part of his
luster on her by the addition of Lyon to his surname. Ten days'
acquaintance sufficed to bring her to the point of making this pro-
posal, sweetened by an offer to transfer to him £24,000 of her
money. Mrs. Lyon claimed that spirit communications purporting
to be from her husband were what brought her to take this step,
while Home denied it. He, however, admitted that spirit messages
from the departed ^Ir. Lyon were given through him. It was only
after much urging, according to Home, that he consented to Mrs.
Lyon's proposal and accepted the money. A little later an addi-
tional amount of £6000 was bestowed upon him, followed by the
making of a will bequeathing him Mrs. Lyon's entire fortune, and.
to avoid legacy duty, there was immediately transferred to him
£30,000 with the understanding that during her lifetime Mrs. Lyon
was to receive the income from this last amount.
The arrangement thus made did not long remain satisfactory
to Mrs. Lyon. If she did not still have lingering hope of ultimate
marriage, she at least expected to gain in social relations, and Home,
who found her a difficult person to get along with, does not appear
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to have introduced her to his fashionable friends. IViction arose,
and she ga\c her ear to another nie(htnii whose messages were
hostile to Home. The npshot was. after a few months, a demand
on her part for the rctnrn of the /60.000 she had transferred to
her adopted son. 1 lome rejjlied by offering; to cancel the deed by
which the last £M).COO had been settled upon him. provided she
wonld leave him in undispnled jiossession of the first £30.000. and
make written acknowledgment of the personal honesty of himself
and his friends. .\ snit at law for the recovery of the whole was
then l)ron£,dit by Mrs. Lyon. While this litigation was in progress,
a man. one evening, \\a\laid and attempted to stab Home as the
latter was retnrning to liis hotel. .After inflicting a wound on the
back of the hand of his victim, which the latter threw up in self-
defense, the would-be assassin ran away. This outrage aroused some
sympathy for Home, but had no influence upon the lawsuit. The
decision was in favor of ^^rs. Lyon, it being ruled that I lome had
been proved to exercise dominion and influence over the plaintiff,
and that upon him hence rested the burden of proof that the gifts
made him were the pure, voluntary, well-ordered acts of the giver.
The Franco- Prussian War brought to Home the new role of
war correspondent. It is not recorded that spirit communication
helped him either in gathering news for his paper or in trans-
mitting it to London, and his experiences during the war do not
seem to be differentiated from those of his colleagues, except that
his former seances at Haden-lladen won him recognition and a
greeting from William I at \'ersailles. Home's marriage in the
following year, and the death in 1872 of the daughter resulting from
this union marked the end of his intensive activities. He now
settled down into domesticity, holding only occasional seances, over-
exertion on his i)art being carefully guarded against by the spirits
and by his wife.
In 1S77 he jjublislu-d his Lights and SJnidoii'S of Sf^iritiialisiii.
a large portion of which is devoted to attacks u])on other spiritual-
ists. He here fell foul of Col. ( )lcott and Afadame l>lavatsky of
theosophical fame. Some of Home's animus in this case can be
attributed to the desertion of the cause of si)iritualism for that of
theosophy. by the fovmders of the latter movement, at a time when
the former appeared to be a rapidly sinking ship, but personal
reasons may also have ])layed a part, as Olcott had taken occasion
to remark that "a well-known artist in Hartford" had stated that
he detected Home "in acts of deception, both before his departure
for luirr)pc. and during a >^ubse<|ucnt visit to this country." What-
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ever may have been the motive, it is interesting to compare the
account given by Olcott of the seances held by the Eddy brothers,
in his People from the Other World (written when he was a
spiritualist), with the same events as described by other witnesses
ferreted out by Home, and see how the wonders described by Olcott
fade away.
Home's criticism of theosophy and its supporters were drastic,
and ^Irs. Home ascribed to theosophists the statement that as result
her husband had been solemnly cursed by H. P. B. "whose curses,
it was added, always slew." But the reputed theosophical curse
does not seem to have weighed heavily upon Home, who quietly
passed the remaining years of his life, free from financial cares, in
the company of his adoring wife. His death took place in France
in 1886, and the unwavering admiration of his widow is evinced
by her essay in biography published in 1888, D. D. Home, His Life
and Mission.
What, it may well be asked, were the phenomena by which
Home gained so high a reputation? What was it that hopelessly
puzzled men of high scientific attainments and even brought about
their conversion? What were the marvels which brought literary
and social leaders to beg the privilege of sitting in Home's circles
and which made emperors summon him to hold seances with them
again and again? We may pass over the rappings, ringing of bells,
playing of accordions and guitars, assumption- of apparently new
personality in a trance state, and the conveyance of spirit messages
as to the whereabouts of pins and of pussy cats—these feats are
the common stock performances of most mediums. Far more
than this was shown by Home to the favored among his sitters.
Often, when the spirits deigned to make knowm their presence in
a room, the very walls would shake and the floor vibrate like
the deck of a moving steamer. Tables waltzed around, rocked
to and fro in time to the various tunes and tipped themselves over
at an angle of forty-five degrees without any of the objects on
top falling ofT. Under these trying circumstances everything from
a lead-pencil to a lamp retained its position, until at a word from
the medium the law of gravitation would again come into force,
and the objects on the inclined surface glide gently down to the very
edge to be once more safely arrested at that point. Such tipping
took place even when a spectator jumped upon the table, he being
retained on the polished surface wdiile it remained at the angle
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of forty-five degrees, but being: thrown oft when it finally cantered
to an almost perpendicular inclination.
L'pward movements of the furniture were also observed. Upon
one occasion, when Lucas, editor of the London Star, and John
Bright were present, a table with a stout gentleman sitting on top
of it was "not only raised but tossed up as you would toss a baby
in your arms." Sir William Crookes testified that "on five separate
occasions a heavy dining-table rose between a few inches and one
and a half feet ofif the floor, under special circumstances, which
rendered trickery impossible." .And at the house of Mrs. Milner
Gibson a large table rose in the air and floated away from the
company high above their heads, passing over sofas and chairs on
its way. .Sometimes Home himself would be levitated and float
around the room writing upon the walls and ceiling with a crayon.
In one such case the Count de Reaimiont. to convince himself of
the reality of what he saw. seized the boots of the medium, and
pulling them off left Home floating around in the air in his stocking
feet. -And Lord .\dare and the Earl of Crawford testified that in
1866 Home in their presence walked out of an open window into
the bare air eighty-five feet above the ground, and then floated
back through another window into the next room.
Xot content with levitating Home the sjiirits would sometimes
rnake him undergo elongation and compression. His height would
be increased some si.x or eight inches, and he would then shrink
below his normal stature to a like amount. .\s can readilv be
imagined, this and other piienomena were a great strain upon
Home's vitality. Init his spirit controls were not without care for his
health, and would at times tell the host of the evening ( through
the vocal organs of the medium) that after the seance he must "give
Daniel some bottled ])orter." It may be remarked that the spirits
themselves at one seance consumed, or at least disi)0sed of part of
a glass of brandy and water, taking the glass under the table, and
returning it with its contents in an apparently much diluted state.
Materialization of spirit hands was a great feature of Home's
seances. These might appear in any part of the room, far above
the heads of the spectators or in one's immediate vicinity. Of all
shapes and sizes, they were sometimes deathly cold, sometimes
warm like flesh and blood, and it was obser\'ed that they terminated
at the wrist. Most remarkable was the fact that they could be
clasped in one's own hand and be held for a moment, but would
then melt away. Sir William Crookes tells us that he took hold of
such a hand, firnily resolved not to let it get loose, but it gradually
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seemed to resolve itself into vapor, and faded in that manner from
his grasp.
Most wonderful of all, perhaps, was the power shown by Home
to handle, and let his sitters handle, hot bodies with impunity.
Home would go to a glowing fire, stir the red-hot coals about with
his hands, and. placing his face in contact with the burning mass,
move it about as if he were merely bathing his head with water.
He would take out a lump of red-hot coal with his naked hands,
and throw it on the white muslin dress of a lady, or place it on the
head of a white-haired old gentleman, or lay it in the naked hand
of a sitter without harm to cloth or hair or skin. Held in the hands
of a lady, such a glowing mass would feel merely warm to her,
while when she bent down to examine it more closely the heat radi-
ated to her face would be so intense as to be unbearable. But woe
to the sitter who did not have full faith or whom the spirits selected
as a witness that the body was really hot. \Mien such a sitter even
touched the coal his finger would be burnt and blistered in a most
painful way. These fire phenomena and other higher manifesta-
tions, were not, to be sure, exhibited to .every one, but they were
testified to by a number of witnesses, and the character of these
favored sitters, their social position or scientific standing, was such
that their accounts of Home's phenomena could not be dismissed
with a laugh.
One's own view of nature and the supernatural will inevitably
color any judgment delivered on Home and the marvels reputed to
have taken place at his seances. The accounts of his phenomena
may be looked upon as authentic by a supernaturalist, while a
rationalist will be inclined to discount these tales and to characterize
Home as a wonderfully clever adventurer. Taking for granted,
however, the rationalistic interpretation of nature, can we go over
the accounts of Home's exploits and reconstruct an approximation
to the real scene in a seance? Serviceable material for this is none
too plentiful, but we can read between the lines in the enthusiastic
stories of Home's admirers, while side statements here and there
give some inkling of the actual facts.
First of all, we may note that the social and intellectual status
of those whom Home admitted to his circles by no means militated
against trickery. Among people of culture and refinement the ele-
ments of good faith are taken for granted in social intercourse, and
Home would have had far more to dread from the prying curiosity
of a vulgar boor than from the decorous precautions against decep-
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tion taken ])y an aristocratic host. W'c note, in fact, that Sir David
Brewster and Lord Brougham, when asked by Home to search him
before a seance declined to do so. that on other occasions the searcher
merely put his hand into each of Home's pockets, that one witness
tells us he searched the medium "as far as was compatible with
decency," and that Dr. \\'ilkinson contented himself with watching
his guest walk up the path to his house, believing that Home's
manner of walking precluded the presence uj)on his person of "any
machinery or aj)paratus of any kind whatever."
Obviously there might be found, even in the best society, per-
sons whose curiosity outran their courtesy, but Home had means
of guarding against this menace. The members of his circles were
carefully selected, and it was not uncommon for several successive
seances to be held before any phenomena of consequence took
place. So we may presume that a sitter was merely taken on trial and
that the sight of manifestations vouchsafed him varied in the measure
that he showed himself to l)e not too ])rying an investigator. This
view would be confirmed by a failure to produce results when no
weeding-out of the observers was possible, and. in fact, we know
that blank seances were not infrequent, and that when in 1860 the
London Dialectical Society endeavored to investigate Home's phe-
nomena by having him hold sittings with a committee containing
some of the most incredulous members of the society (Bradlaugh
among others), the result of four successive seances did not extend
beyond slight rappings and movements of the table, further seances
being precluded by the illness of Home.
Taking further precautions against inconvenient curiosity.
Home, we find, would sometimes actually admonish the sitters not
to pay too much attention to the manifestation that was being pro-
duced for their benefit. When about to be levitated he would say:
"My chair is moving. I am off the ground. Don't notice me; talk
of something else." .\nd a sitter records that when he put out his
hand, and touched (as he thought) the levitated medium, he was
told: "Don't touch me or T shall come down." This prohibition
would not seem consistent with the fact that at another seance a
sitter could not merely touch Home but even pull off his boots,
without the medium being brought down from his suspension in
mid-air. Some accounts of Home's levitations make it quite clear
that in these particular cases his movement toward the ceiling was
known, not by observation, but by the statement of the medium
himself as to what was taking place in the darkness. The only
confirmation afforded was the ])assage of a \ague shadow before
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the open window, and the varying sound of Home's voice, which
seemed to come from different distances and directions. Home, to
be sure, claims that he never held "dark seances," the light being
at its worst dim, but darkness would appear to be a good description
of a "dimness" in which the medium was not visible.
Failure to discriminate between what is observed to take place
and what a medium says is happening, and inability to distinguish
between what is directly observed and what is inferred from obser-
vation will be admitted to vitiate the testimony of any witness. Yet
these sources of error, particularly the last, are by no means un-
common, in ordinary life as well as at spiritualistic seances. To take
merely one familiar case, conjuring, which is liable to deceive us
all. is largely the art of making the spectators imagine they see what
really they do not see. and preventing them from seeing what is
actually before their eyes. We would have more confidence in the
witnesses of Home's seances if they had explicitly recognized the
distinction, and shown some signs of drawing it in their reports.
We find quite the contrary: the lack of the details most relevant in
this connection showing that consideration of this possible source
of error had never entered their heads. Again and again will a
witness state that deception "was impossible" or that he "knew he
was not deceived," without giving any reason for this positiveness,
but with an emphasis that defeats its own purpose. For the impli-
cation is that it is easy to know whether one is or is not deceived,
and to take this stand is really an indication of gullibility.
Deception by sleight of hand and mechanical tricks, combined
with common fallacies of observation on the part of the audience
and the tendency of witnesses to gross exaggeration—will this ac-
count for Home's wonders ? We would certainly not so contend.
For the higher manifestations—materialized hands that could be
clasped and melted away in the grasp, fire ordeals in which not only
Home but also sitters took part—for these the every-day methods
of the commonplace medium would not suffice. We must bear in
mind that the facilities of the professional medium holding seances
in his own rooms were lacking to Home, who could not have brought
very elaborate paraphernalia into the houses of his hosts. The single
alternative to admitting Home's claims is to hold that in certain
cases he was able to put sitters in an abnormal state, where sug-
gestion ruled their minds, and where they saw and heard and felt
precisely what Home pleased to tell them was taking place. And
the circumstances under which the higher manifestations occurred
tend to confirm this view. They did not occur in the beginning of
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a seance, the sitters being first treated to an hour or two of rappings
and other minor manifestations. Given a circle of sufficiently sus-
ceptible sitters (and the higher manifestations were not for the
common herd ) . it was in Home's power to so arrange his prelim-
inary work as to bring about a mental state verging on hypnosis.
This is no far-fetched supposition ; the hypnotic state may be in-
duced by a continued concentration of the gaze on an object so
placed that the muscles of the eyelids undergo severe strain while
it is kept in view, and with sufficiently susceptible subjects a sudden
sensation, such as a flash of light in a dark room, the sound of a
gong, the ring of a bell or even the vibration of a tuning-fork may
bring about hypnosis. Protracted exposure to the odor of musk
has also been found eflfective with the more susceptible, and it is
significant that at Home's seances the spirits frequently favored
the sitters with the scent of sweet perfumes.
Beginning with rappings, ringing of bells and other trivial
phenomena Home could soon bring a picked group of sitters to the
point where they were awaiting with bated breath what the spirits
would do next, and it would be easy to produce in each of the party
a fixed gaze and a highly concentrated attention on whatever object
the medium cared to designate. The results obtained would doubt-
less vary: one sitter might be only very slightly affected, another
might undergo a complete hypnosis. To the latter Home's most
extreme suggestions would have all the reality of actual happenings,
while the mind of the former would not be so easily led. \\'e know
that Home gave intimations of what was to be seen, and that these
did not always lead to the desired result. Thus at one seance Count
Alexis Tolstoi was told that PTome and Mrs. Home "constantly saw
a star on one of the chairs," but he himself was miable to see it.
And we know also that some sitters perceived manifestations that
others could not perceive. Count Tolstoi tells us that at another
seance Lord Clarence Paget "feeling his knee clasped wished me
to touch the hand that was holding it : and when T placed mv hand
on his knee without finding anything, he still felt beside my hand,
another that was touching his." .And botli Lord Dunraven and Sir
William Crookes repeatedly record cases in which apparitions were
not \isible to all the persons present.
if complete hypnosis were produced Home could not only go
as far as he liked, with the full assurance that whatever he chose
to impress upon the mind of the sitter woubl be retained in the
memory of the latter as an actual occurrence, but it would even be
possible to make the subject see and hear at a future time, away
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from the medium, whatever Home had suggested should be seen
and heard. The suggestion would be obeyed without there remain-
ing any recollection that it had been made. And this may explain
the fact that a sitter sometimes experienced manifestations in his
own rooms after returning from a seance, and the next morning
would receive a letter from Home giving an accurate account of
these phenomena. But such perfect control over a sitter was prob-
ably very rare. It is noteworthy that great care had to be taken to
avoid interrupting a higher manifestation, or. in other words, dis-
tracting the attention of the enthralled sitters from Home's sugges-
tions. Crookes records a case in which, while Home was in full
view, a phantom form came from the corner of the room, took up
an accordion, and then glided about the room playing it. only to
vanish when a frightened lady in the audience gave a slight cry.
Similarly when, in a seance at Nice, Home was undergoing a fearful
fire ordeal which left his hands and face unscathed, and the Count
de Komar called out in fright "Daniel! Daniel!" the performance
was stopped. Home reproaching the Count for his want of faith,
and saying "Now we can do no more."
Explaining away the phenomena of the mediums will naturally
not convince the spiritualist. He may indeed ask with some show
of reason why we should seek to explain them away, instead of
accepting these "manifestations at their face value as we do the
marvels of modern science?" Surely, the alleged spiritualistic phe-
nomena are no more wonderful than what we accept as scientific
matter of fact, and if we accredit the one on the testimony of
scientists why should we not likewise accept the other when numer-
ous witnesses, including such men of science as Crookes and Lodge,
here too give their testimony?
The answer to this question is that in rejecting the accounts of
spirit manifestations we are not rejecting the marvelous as such,
but are acting upon a principle which can and often does lead to
the rejection of very commonplace statements made by scientific
investigators. It is a great mistake to suppose that the touchstone
for a scientific fact is the testimony of eminent authorities to having
observed it : in modern science there are no Aristotles of observa-
tion whose ipse dixit must be accepted as conclusive. Any alleged
fact must stand the test of repeated investigation, and the statement
that a specified phenomenon has been observed is invalidated if
subsequent workers in the same field cannot obtain like results.
Now the phenomena of spiritualism obviously do not stand this
test. Manifested fitfully and to but a favored few, they elude
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systematic investigation. Thf searchinf^j in<|uisiti()n of too skeptical
an in(|uircr leads either to the detection of fraud or to the subsidence
of the manifestations. .Mf)re amenahle lo examination is tlie subject
of (lecei)tion and ilhision, and tnrninj^f liere we tmd resnlts prochiced
that absolutely duplicate many of the so-called spirit manifestations,
and enable us to understand the rest when we discount the inevit-
able inaccuracy in the testimony of witnesses.
Spiritualists admit the ])revalence of fraud, and take the stand
that e\en the best mediums are ])rone to interminable spurious phe-
nomena with the geiuiine. Xotwithstandinj.,^ this, they accept at par
what they rej^ard as the residuum of true spirit manifestations.
And j)erhaps, strii)j)ed of minor matters of disjjute, the controversy
between believers and unbelie\ers may be narrowed down to an
assertion sometimes ])ut forth by spiritualists. This is that the
detection of fraud or illusion in ninety-nine cases is no ])resumption
that detection is also present in the hundredth case, where a like
result has been produced but no deception detected. We might well
call this the Primary Postulate—the Fundamental I'.rror—of spiri-
tualism, and upon it the spiritualists and their opponents must agree
to disagree.
